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Plan to give farmers tax break
Deferment on tax bill:
Costello proposal to
give farmers chance to
pay taxes over time.
By Aaron Butler
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Local Congressman Jerry
Costello announced Sunday he is
proposing legislation to Congress
next week which would allow farmers who sell their land to defer taXes
on profits they put in an Individual
Retirement Account.

Currently fanners must pay taXes
on the total amount of the sale of
any land, but Costello said his bill
would allow farmers to put the
whole amount of the sale into an
IRA within 60 days, and postpone
paying the tax until they make a
withdrawal.
SIUC Agribusiness Economics
Professor Steve Kraft said the bill
would mostly benefit fanners whose
land value has greatly appreciated
overtime.
"Fanners who face a single large
taX payment on the sale of their land
will be able to spread out the cost
over time;• he said. "However. this

raises a question of equity - if it's
good for farmers, why not stockholders or homeowners?"'
Costello said the cunent tax code
is very.unfair to farmers because
most of their investment is in their
land, due to the risk. involved in
year-to-year crop production and
price fluctuation.
"It would allow farmers who are
either forced to sell their property or
choose to sell their property because
they want to retire to take the total
proceeds and pin them in an IRA
account." he said. 'This will help
raise our national savings rate, and
assist fanners needing to spread out

their laJt bunlen over several years."
The bill would amend the Internal
Revenue Code, allowing farmers
who have owned tl1eir property for
at least five years and have been
involved in the operation of the
fann to benefit from the legislation.
State Representative Mike Bost,
R-Murphysboro, said he would welcome anything which might help
Southern Illinois fanners in his district.
"The family farm has changed
tremendously," he said. "Revenue
from many fanns has not increased

COSTELLO, page 5

MlcHAa. J. Dslsn- The Daily Egypiian

U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, DBelleville, disrnsses a tax break
plan for fanners wanting to sell
their Jam:s at tire Jackson County
Farm Bureau Office Sunday.

Judge denies

Court delays

ballot appeal
from students

Bell Smith

logging plan
Bv !Jave Katzman

Bv Shawnna Donovan
C,wernmental Airairs Editor

DE

Dany Egyptian Reporter

.-\ drcui1 coun judge has denied

an :,pp•:al by three SIUC srndents
which s.:iu!?hl to have their names
restored 10-thc Feb. 28 Carbondale
c·it,·-clcction ballot.
Saying the students had opponunities 10 present evidence proving
4ucstionablc petition signatures
valid. Jud!!e Dan Kimmel affinned
the Carbo°iidale Municipal Board"s
Jan. 9 ruling which found th crc
were too manv im·alid si!rnatures to
entitle may~ral candidate '.l.1att
Pamms and citv council candidates
Lorenzo Hcn.derson and Anne
Hdenc Lundstcen to spots on the
0
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A New Ycrk Times
journalist speaks to students about growing up
in a changing America.

Catching the big one:

Phillip Holden.from Carbo11dale, participates ill a
casting competition Sunday afta110011 at the 1995 Spri11g Sports a11d Rec Show at SIUC's Arena. The
::how featured diffrrc11t i11fon11ntio11nl stands a11d ex/JU,its incl riding ones that displayed boats and how
tt1 fillet fish Saturday a11d Sunday.

Both sides in the Bell Smith
Springs logging case say they arc
happy with the U.S. Di"trict Coun
ruling that gave each a partial \'ictory anrl funhcr delayed the proposed
cutting
until
the
environmental concerns are
addressed more closelv.
On Jan. 25. a federai judge ruled
that the U.S. Forest Service would
have to conduct another environmental assessment on the areas
slated for pine logging. but the
Forest Service would not have to
issue monitoring and evaluation
rcpons for 1992. as requested by
Mark Donham. president of the
Re!!ional Association of Concerned
En~ironmcntalisl~ (R.A.C.E.).
Donham filed the lawsuit in the
summer of 1993 to challen!!e a
May 1992 decision authorizing-logging in Opponunity Area 6. which
includes the Bell Smith Springs
area of the Shawnee National
Forest. located in Pope County.
Opportunity Arca 6 contains
3.400 acres of pine. 800 acres of
herbaceous open land and 200
acres of old fields and wildlife
openings.
The Forest Service awarded the
LOGGING, page 6
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Student-police talks dosed to public
By Rob Neff
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The new committee aimed at
improving communication betwet!n
students and police had their first
meeting behind closed doors Friday
to discuss tr.c group's focus and the
agenda for future meetings.
Mike Nolan. USG city affairs
commissioner. said furnre meetings
of the SI UC-Carbondale Srndcnt
and Police Committee also will be
closed to the public due to concerns
some members had about the influence the media might have on the
committee.
"This is a decision that Chief
Strom was adamant about." he said.
"It would be nice to have the students at large (at the committee
meetings), but the students are represented by USG and any concerns
they have can be addressed through

USG."
Carbondale
Police Chief
Time:
Don Strom
4 p.111.
said he sugTopics:
gcsted
the
• Use of mace
meetings be
• Nitrous
closed and the
oxide ba11
entire commit• Burglary
tee was in
pr1:<.1e11tio11
agreement.
• Police image
"Sometimes
_ _ _ _ _ _ when you sit in
a meeting like
that and the mt".<lia is there, people
get a little stilted," he said. "'There
was no one at the meeting that
spoke up in opposition (to the meetings being closed)."
SIUC Director of Security Sam
Jordan, who was uncommitted to
the group at the beginning of the
meeting, said his department will
participate in the next few meetings

Next meeting:

March 3

despite concerns that the committee education issues associated with
may be redundant.
Carbondale's new nitrous oxide
"We're trying to see how it pro- . ban. methods of preventing burglary
grcsses,"' he said. "I already have a
similar committee, and I have since
COMMITTEE, page 5
October of '93."
Jordan said the advising commit- Gus Bode
tee for the SIUC Police also has representatives from a graduate student
group and the faculty senate.
Nolan said he would like to see
the concerns of the undergraduate
population addressed separately and
hopes SIUC Police will continue 10
be involved in the new coinmittee.
'The next meeting, which will be
held on March 3 at 4 p.m., will
begin with a tour of the Carbondale
Police Department before the committee sits down to discuss some of
the issues of concern to USG.
says; tiow can they open
Four issues will be discussed at
communications
the next meeting: the Carbondale
with
doors?
Polic~ Depanment's use of mace,

Gus

closed
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Backscrntchcrs
$35.00 •
Sculptured Nails
•
Fill-ins
$15.00 •
Manlc~re
$10.00 •
Vnr.<ity South Hair.<tylini:
t~l~ '3"1x~J.;~~4

•
•

1

• ,_ 1-r, '1Kd.Mie

MAILIOIIS & SHIPPING CINDI
103 W. Walnut • Carbondale
(Corner of Walnut & Illinois Ave.)
457-6371

HEADLINERS SALON
FOXEASTGATEMALL
102 E. WALNUT

4·~7
261.2
J, -

RUSSIA WAR CONDUCT CONDEMNED BY MANY -

-Press and Cud
-Relaxers
tlatesl Styles

Hours: Mon.·Fri.

8:30-5:30
Sat.
10:00-2:00

•Weaves
-cuts
-COior

======------'

File taxes early

Fresh Faads
Qpafityfruits & ve9tta.ifes
at tfit ura,tst prices )~
·
~

•Bananas .29¢/lb
•Green Cabbage .19¢/lb
•lceburg Lettuce .59¢
•Crispy Celery .59¢/stalk
• Red Potatoes 19¢/lb •Sweet Red FL Grapefruits 19¢/ea
This ls our everyday price. Compare and save your money!

Be Paid For

1. Research Participation
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

MOSCOW -Russia is facing a rising chorus of international criticism
over the conduct of its brutal and inconclusive 8-week-old w:ir to re.assen
control of the breakaway republic of Chechnya. Foreign governments,
international organizations and human-rights groups have condemned
Russia's bombing and shelling of civilian neighborhoods in the Chechen
capital of Grozny, saying it violates longstanding international codes and
agreement.;. And in recent days new allegations have arisen that Russian
forces are illegally 'detaining and mistreating large numbers of military-age
Chechen men in special camps al a Russian military base.

ISREAL SCANS FOR NEW DANGERS DURING PEACETEL AVIV, Israel -

Wonied by the spread of nuclear weapons, Israel
wants to give its military a longer punch - one that could easily reach
,. Tehran or Baghdad. Even as its diplomats negotiate peace treaties with
' ·. 1 Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and the Palestine Liberation Organization, Israel's
• generals are scanning the Middle East horizon for new dangers, perhaps
from Iran or Iraq, lhat arc funher from the Jewish state but still threaten
iL Prim.! Minister Yitzhak Rabin rarely speaks about Israel's efforts to
achieve peace with its neighbors without also mentioning the dangers he
sees from the rise or Islamic fundamentalism.

1o~i~W~~01?n1;r~~~A,E.~:n ~=1io~~'rJ~~
SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

BENEFITS FROM PESO DEVALUATION-

MEXICO CITY - Despite reports of rising unemployment, inflation and
general economic gloom in Mexico, al least two of the country's top indus•FREE SAMPLES•
tries already appear to be em:rging big winners hr.cause of the peso's recent
NaUcmal l!hmal: devaluation: tourism and the hundreds of export-only border assembly
w ~.~6! •942,714.c plants known as maquiladoras. The prospect or cheap Mexican goods and
11100
·
•
_ _ __ services bas translated into a boom in profits for these two industries as cost•
<l..J:
conscious American consumen; and businessmen find their dollars pur(\.\).St 'TI e/;
chasing more than they did before the peso was devaluated on Dec. 20.
.... ~ -:Jlairstyfists•e* ,#

Nation
FUNDING MAY TIGHTEN IMMIGRATION POLICIES '

WASHINGTON - In an effort to make it more difficult for illegal immigrants to find jobs in the Unlled States, the Clinton administration will ask
Congress to hire about 570 additional immigration invc.~tigators. The fiscal
1996 budget that President Clinton will pn:sent to Congress this week will
request $93 million to underwrite the expanded verification programs and
add 370 lmmir,ration and Naturalization Service investigator.;. and 200 L1bor
Department wage-and-hour enforcers, Justice Department officials said

GOP VICTORIES MOTIVATE FUTURE NOMINEES WASHINGTON - The Republican congressional ,ictories have spatted
activity among prospective candidates for the GOP presidential nomination.
Three of the competitors.Senate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole (Kan.),
.,., Sen. Phil Gramm (fex.) and fonncrTenncssee governor l..am:lr Alexander•
. already have begun to fonn their campaign organizations. Only slightly
behind them is former Vice President Dan Quayle, who plan.~ to announce
his candidacy in April.

MEDICARE WILL BE TARGET FOR BUDGET CUTS WASHINGTON-As Congress approaches final votes on the proposed
balanced-budget amendment, battle lines are already fonning around one
orlhe government's costliest program.~ - Medicare, the giant health program for the eldedy. House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,has made it
clear th::it the program will be one or the targets as legislators look for ways
lo balance the federal budgeL House Budr,et Committee Chairman John
R. Kasich, R•Ohio, similarly has made it clear that "restructuringw
Medicare is on his agenda.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
In the Friday, Feb. 3 paper, the bassist for the band "Jokers" was called
Dr. Chad. llis actual name is Dr. Ted. The drummer's name in the same
band wa~ written as Steve Dale, but should have been Steve Gale.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptillll Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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NEWS

J:ourmdiSt r.ef,eCfS.- .fl1f 'tiian;g~$-.i;n! ,_sijaety::
1

By Michael DJ Deford
Daily Egyptian Repo~er

The story is the truesi nnd• niost·
rileaningf11! 1 form, of com'inunica~
tion. a New York Times journalist
said Timrsday on cari1p1.i_s.
Brent Staples, author of. ..Parnllel•
Time: Growing up in Black and·
White;.. spoke to more than 100
people Thu~sday evening in the
Student Center
·Black mili~: , Auditorium;
tary. offi<:ers
'·What parallel
stress need! ·; time rcferi; to is·
for strength, ·• mv lookine
self,re1iance.,; back at a time
•.· pag~ 7 and phlying
·· · ·.. · ' back what went
on in tho.--e times," he i;:iid; -1{ vou
e\·cr have a problem with soine•
thing and try to figure out something in your lifo. go and close the
door <,hut off the telcvh,ion, take

tainly far, from lhe.America,1:saw
when .11V~. ei~~ nine 'qr ten years iHac!t His.tory,M!>!'Jji:old.
·.
• .... · · ScJte'4u.Je ofEve11ts,:,
Comparing togay's America with
the one'he grew up in as a child; · We~nesday1~ • . ·
Staples,saidi the problems we fuce• ttAdrfress by mttllropofogist
in-today's society did:not,cxist-in• a11da11t/10r YosefBe11his youth:
Jocha111za11, Stuile11I Center
out a bl;nk piece of paper:an~ \\'Ille
about it.
·. •,. ·
StaplcsLwho gri!w up in a small·, Auditorium; 8 p.m.
.
· · ''Write it from beginning to end;
factory. town in soutl1 Philadelpltia, · • Performance liy concert
siiici"thc town\\ll!S 7~rccnt blru::k
piai1ist; Leon Bates, Shryock
put it aside. come back to it and read
it again, take out your. momentary
in the 1950s: He said the town had
Aiidit~ri11m,,8 p.111.
rage on paper."
. . ,~ ' ·
plenty of jobs, crit_!le
rare-and
Thursday
. •
Staples keynote adgrc.~s for Black,
drugs wt;rc. vinually non-existent;
Address by Kimberle Wiliiams
History Month. focused on Staples';.
·•' • ICiM iw,as::.,. ilic Dail)' Egypiian
"The streets on the city I was
Crc11slmw, UCLA Law School ·
pers?nal life and·.growing.Up'. in a· •Brent' Staples~ a jm1fi111/ist for.T.Jie born in were paved ·in gold. TI1ere
Professor.of the Year, "Race •
contmually changmg• Amenca:
•·•.. · N Yo' k · ·· ' · · d fi.·
•
was no crime or drugs;'. he s:iid,
am1 Geuder in.Social Issues,"
Reflecting on the memories ofh:; ·.- . CW. ,, r Tim~. rea s r~m lus '.'For. a Jong. long tiri1e.in my early
Hiram H. Lcsnr Laiu Building'
youth. Staples rccall(:(J a time whe~'.. ~ook . Para}lc~ Tm(e: <jr01~1_11g 11[1. childhood we were much like 01.1Jc
America was a much safer place to III B(fick nnd• White, Tlmr~day and HarrieL TI1e doors were open•. A11ditorill!II, 7 P:111•
lh·....
t'Vem11g.'
~~~h~~c _neighbors came b•.u:k _and
Friday..
.
..For many of you who are only
bld," Stapl~ said. ;-Physii;i\ly. '~'When J\{·alkcii'o_urof my house
Movie: ~· Mo Money," S111de11t
twenty years old. you arc seeing a
Ce11ler A11ditorillm. 7 & 9:30
pan of Amcdca which is, not the it was nonhe America I saw when
STAPLES, page 9. p.m.
·A1m:rica l·saw when lw-.is l\~enty I.
1,,·cniy ycais ~ld: and is cer-

was

year.;

wa.~

--'----------

former· S!UC president Pulliam
-focus of student's dissertation
By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Repurll?r

pre.::ident of the college at 39.
:,ifter 1he death of Henry Sh1)'ock.
Tichenor said Pulliam was verv
conscious of the surrounding
"He wamed the·college lo be
the focal poim of Southern
lllinois," she S11id.
While other colleges ,vere
happy with their standing. PuJliam
promoted a higher i.tandard. she
said.
.
''Other presidents wire content
'With the status quo; Pulliam
wasn·1," 1icheiior said.::
Al the time. SIU wJS· a tenchd~ college. but. Pulliarn·s plaii,
ning helped turn it i1110 a major.~:.
• university, she said. ·, _'. , . · ~- ·'A lot wa< nm done: but a lot
··
wa, accmnplishcd:· Tichenor.'
s:iiu. ..Tiic achievement:. of thb
tinivcr;il\' would have come at 2.
much lnt..:r datt: if Pulli.am
wouldn't ha\'e built' the found::_.

area.

Tiic mid-30, to mid:-J!ls po~d
a 1ime of trouble for the United
States. It wa~ the time of the Great
Depre,sion :md World Wa:r II.
But for SIUC. it was a time for
:<leas aml plans for e.,pan,inn. It
was the time of Univcrsitv
President Roscoe Pullimn.
•
Lc."C 1ichcnnr. who is complcl•
ing htr disscn.-ition on the topic of
Pulli:uu. gave a lecture titled
·1ne Palliam Em msm·· Sundav
at the C'arhom.!alc Public LibraN.
TI1e pmgr.m1 wa~ llo,ted hy tl1c
Jackson Co111i1v Historical

0

SHJ•m Girn4 - Tlw n.iilv f,i:,,~i.m
•
Tidil;'nPr ;,aid !he idea 10 use: • La TirltCIWT kcltll'tf {or flzt·
f,1ck~1m Cnim/11 rfo:toricol
1hi, for her di,~c11a1ion ~tcmmc>tl
frnm ha or.!!inal topi.: cn~-:,·rn• Society 011 former SIUC /ll't':'i·
ill!! th.:. effect, ·rctumim: ,·ct,:r.irs
,bit Rosn1t Pulli.1111 Sund,w
,,( W<1rld War II had 1;11 the cot- ,ifternmm at the C,irlmn,fol-;.
Sndct\',

i6:if,!f,: f.i[,mru. TkiI,·m'r i;, ci>m· th1~;i~ id Kcnm:11. l-~1;1rd mcmb-~r
p!cli11~ liadi;,;:/or,il ,/i,a;wlati,111' of !he hi,h)rical ~ocii:tv. ,aii.l
,,n Pul!i.nf!.
when th~ idi.:a for .a l~t."iun.-. on
!llil!C

I

that 1hcr..: wa, mnrl! to Ro,co·e
Pulliam than the ponr::it that

h:mg, in the libr.u;·."
"l J~-.:itk<.l to ~crnp my urii;inal
Ji<,'l:natit•n. nml look inm Ro,,·o,·

Pulliam:·
Tichenor went on to rulk about
Pulliam·s life. from his binh in St.
Claire Coun1v to hi~ carlv cdut'a•
tion in a mr:11 one•r<><m1 s.:h(>tll.
Pulliam tau2h1 in Millstatll. He
sern:d in F'ianec durinl! World
War I. where he receh·cd wound
that .iffectcd his health for the rest

a

Puliiam w«•; prupo'-(:J. there ,\.t,
,nmc hc~iration.
Pullia!ll uttcmkd S!lJ afr~-r the
..ll1cre wm; some t'celing th.11 it
\\ ar. 1-lt:nl) Shryock wa~ prcsi- \\~ls too long ;u?,o:· Kcnncv ~d.
t!.:111 at the time mid h~c.imc · .. But ~incc this[,;: hii-torical ~ociPulliam·s mentor.
cty :i.m.t'this wa~ a ~ubject of hl,"Pulliam Yicwcd Shryock _iory, we tlccidetl ii was
almost as a father fiuurc... apprupria:e:·
.
Tichenor said. ··He hala big
Kenney said Pulliam had the
impacl on hi~ life.charnctcristic.~ of a great cduc:uor.
Tichenor. said Pulliam spoke
··One char.u:1eristic of a creal
like him and did things ill' orga- educator is. the abilitv to make
ni7.ations that reflected the backs young people feel good, and
uround ofShrvock.
make them feel like they are a
~ Ironically. Pulliam was named pan of the aduh world,~ he said,
nfhi~ life.

lllinois taxpayers will have three addiuonal
worthwhile causes to choose from by donating
a ponion of their 1994 income tax return.
Mike Klemens, a spokesman for the Illinois
Departmc_nt of Revenue. s:iid the Hcan Disease
Treatment and Prevention Fund; the
Heinophilia.Tre;itment Fund and· the Korean
War Memorial Fund are the most recent additions 10 the income true form.
Tiie voluntruy checkoffs have been on the
state fonn-since ta.x year, 1983: Acharity: is
p~aced; on the state· income form- after, ft
n:ceives approval,from the GeneraJ;Asse.mbly.
and!the G~vemor. In order to,rerriain,'ofrthe
fomuhe charity must gener.ite 'SI00,000 by
0cL 1, he said,,
.·
: Last year $877,000 was raised for.seven vars

' ..

'

on

0.9.~~~; ~ ~'

iizg doru11 a forming loo/ 111 tile Sclzool of Ari fo1111dry, acro:s fro11i
fa>ergrem Terrace, Sunday 111omi11g.
·

1

snowy. wet weather. , .
"I even had to go to the mal! to buy a
new outfit for the ne.xt day," she said,
When Caroline Witte, a senior in a\·iSatu.rday morning. Wi11c·s flight was
ation ma,nagement from Fond· Du Lac, delaycd:nn hour- because the aircrnfl
..Wis .• went to the airport Friday morning crew had to de-ice the plane, Finally.
to go to her Trans World Express intern- • Witte arrived,home Saturday afternoon .
.ship in St. Louis, she thought she. would! with enough, timC;!, to''clia~ge clothes
n:mrn 10 ~nd.a}e, as usual; that af!er- · before leaving for her other: job nt: the
noon.
. AMC: th,eatc:rs. ,
· ·· .....
But as the rain turiicd to snow; Wilie's · / Bur whiJe, soin~ stud_ents. w~ upset,flight was canceled an(! sh~ was stuck in, with the, snow' Friday; Nicole• Moore
Sti l!.ouis untit,Satu_rday morning. ·
. took !i_lDC, O!lt to play, in~ pmvder.
·.
, 'Toe flig!l! from J\iarioQ Friday mom• . . Moore, a, f~sl!~• in, pre-l]led• from '~
ing was delaye1fan hour:~ of vise · <::hj~gQ, tO<lk, IIP.l! s11ow~l.l fight with~
'bTt "she. 'd'Th
· ·3•30
, fewfriendson·campu.i;. ·. ·
,.· . ·
1 ..11.Y, . . .S~L· ·:eR,J!IY!•• ·.
P-.~,
'f•rm1used:to-the'cold1weatheiandlit•
flight was,~laycdpn S_u Louis,. !h;efl I L
· · ,. '.' •. · ·. · ~ .. · 7 <' -. . a ·"
was canceledj.dien,the ail]!Ort,startcdi ~ fu,:i 1<>·~~ ot1l arnl-P.l!IY: 1~; 1k ~
ciinceJingali~ights~V!ngsc~i!\-''-: smd!'!Jt~~~rhp~,.;: · · ..•.
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"We receive about 5 million individual taic
filers per
and last year 44,000 checked'
•off." he said, ..So Jess than I percent of Illinois
taxpayers c:ontributed:"'
·
_Klemens said the charities on the fonn vary
from· year to year. The Illinois Special
Olympics Fund and the Ryan White Pediatric
nnd Adults A!DS FUI)~- both on last yc~n•s
fom1, did-not meet the requirements t.o re.tum
this year.
..
·
The five remaining checkoffs, are the
Wildlife Preservation, Fund; the <::hild1 Abuse
and· Preservatio·n, Fund;. tlie ·Alzheimer:' s
Disease Research Fund\ tlie Breasund,
Cer,vical• <::ancer, Research1 Funa: and!the
Assistance to the Homeless Fundi . . . .
''The Wildlife Preservation, Fund, :ind; the
Child'Abuse and Preservation Furufliave been•
ilit! rorjnsi~~e the begin"'in~, so they ~ve,

7oo DJi/y [J;rp!i,ln

Weather. blues:: StucdenJs
·react to recernit co11d snap

IHi no is taxpayers c:an don.ate portion
of '94 returns to charitable causes
By Stephanie Moletti

MICIIW j. 015l~n-

Heavy metals: ·;\,1iclme/ SJ111ri, a second~ycnr grod11ale
st11dC11t i11 metals n11d sc11lpl11rc frvm Woodstock, Co1111.; works 011 sa11d-
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Black history events
worth students' time
WITH THE VAST NUMBER OF CULTURES IN THE
world - and in the United States alone - it is difficult to be
fully knowledgeable about the heritages of all of our neighbors or even about our own heritages. We live in a time and
place, however, in which it is increasingly important to develop
sensitivity and understanding for the many cultures that
thrive in the nation and here at SIUC. When the opportunity
comes along for individuals to enrich their knowledge and
understanding of other cultures or of their own, it should be
seized with both hands and an open mind.

Barry's 'fiscal acti()n plan' for District
lacks substance, definite new measures

Such an opportunity is available right now. February is
Black History Month - a time when events are scheduled at
SJUC to celebrate the accomplishments of African Americans in society and enlighten people about black culture in The Washington Post
the United States. While many African Americans can benefit
The more you look at District of
from these events by learning about the status of their own
culture in America, other students from different ethnic groups Columbia Mayor Barry's headedfor-dead "fiscal action plan," the less
can learn from these events as well.
you will see. Under close inspection

THE TRUE NATURE OF A PEOPLE'S CULTURE
often can be hidden in a one-sided historic portrayal or can
become bogged down in a quagmire of media negativity.
Many times the evening news shows us the crime and poverty of inner-city neighborhoods that are predominantly populated by African Americans. Also, many history books, which
are written from a European perspective, barely even touch
on African culture. except perhaps to cite the slave trade or
African head-shrinkers. Such one-sided accounts fail to give
an accurate portrayal of the African history in our country.
Black History Month events are centered around educating
people regarding African Americans in contemporary American society.

It is often said that there are two sides to every story, and

the numbers start to swim and blur
and vanish. leaving no definitive picnm: of what - precisely. substantively - the mayor himself would
commit to do to pick this city off the
financial floor.
The self-proclaimed "financial
wizard" of the District has produced an optical illusion. Stan where
Mr. Bany does, with the notion that
the city ha~ a $722 million "budget
problem" - and guess what percentage of that amount he turns out to
have addressed with new, specific
spending cut proposals of his own.
reductions not already made by the
council or his predecessor: About 9
percent.
That's all. The rest of it - 91 percent - he ha~ laid off on others or
deferred, or else has listed a~ if it
were his own when in fact it mostlv
consists of steps the council has aiready taken. A linle math shows
big holes:

when people deny themselves the opportunity to hear both
sides of an issue, they are committing an injustice against
themselves and against the group in question.The fact is that
African-American citizens have contributed greatly to the welfare of this country. Names like Frederick Douglass, Martin
Luther King. Jr. and George Washington Carver are proof of a
Cash shortage
positive side to African-American history and culture.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH FOCUSES ON THE
positive side of African-American culture so participant,; in the
seminars, speeches and other events can see past the more
apparent or sensational perspectives in society.
An unfortunate reality of college life is a lack of time to participate in exlracurricular activities and event,;. Some of the
events Black History Month at SIUC has to offer. however.
should be considered an important part of the college learning experience. African-American speakers who have become
astronauts and successful newspaper editors, as well a<; black
performing groups, are scheduled to share their culture and
enlighten SIUC.
It obviously would be difficult for students to attend all the
events offered this month, but by attending at least one event,
they could begin to increase their understanding of a people
and culture they live among every day.

ENGRAVED ON ONE WALL IN MORRIS LIBRARY
is a listing of SIUC's goals and reasons for existence. Included in that list is a declaration that the University was founded "to further knowledge. that knowledge may lead to understanding and understanding to wisdom." Ignorance and misunderstanding have led to conflict and divisiveness more than
once in the history of this country and the world as a whole.
By taking part in SIUC events this month, we can all become
students of how to combat cultural tension and induce understanding among people with different backgrounds.

From the S722 million, Mr. Barry
begins by subtracting a S91 million
and calling it a cash problem. In fact,
it's all a ca~h problem. The only
difference between this S91 million

IIToeselfproclaimed
'financial wizard'
of the District (of
Columbia) has
produced an
optical illusion."
and the rest is that he hadn't figured
out anything else to call it, nor any
way to raise it, nor anyone on whom
to lay it off. Listing it separately
simply let him bring the apparent
total he needed to make up down to
S631 million. No progress here.

the size of government or the underlying obligation. It's estimated to
save $70 million now: the likely
price will be more in interest later.

Cuts in programs, services
Here's a hole within a hole. Mayor Barry list~ $199 million in cuts
to agencies. but officials cannot at
this point define how much of this
is from cuts made in the budget as
approved by the council in December. In other words. only some portion, perhaps a small one. of this
$199 million is new action by the
mayor.

Unspecified cuts
Another nearly S25 million in
cuts is still to come.

Pay Cuts

Debt restructuring

Herc is that 9 percent that Mayor
Barry does actually propose. It is a
total of S70 million from a combination - yet to be negotiated or
ordered - of wage reductions and
furlough days.
There you have it - not a plan.
not a re\'ised budget. not a list of
definite- cuts. not a protection of
local home rule responsibilities and
not a set of hard numbers.
Is it any wonder that Congre~s is
mar.:ing it "return to sender"?

Like any stretch-out of debt, this
can cut immediate expense. but it
wouldn't do a thing to shrink either

This editorial appeared in
Sunday's Washinston Post.

Medicaid relief
This is the S267 million that Mayor Bany wanL~ the federal government to pick up. It's the first in a
series of self-government functions
that he would hand off to Uncle
Sam. As if Congress might not
notice. this turns out to be the largest single "sa\•ings" on the mayor's
list - about 37 percent of the total.

Kim II Sung's influence lives on
By Don Oberdorfer
The Washington Post

SaJ)' for the steady advancement of

PYONGYANG, North Korea Six months after his death last July,
Kim II Sung still dominates North
Korean life. Based on decisions
taken by Kim II Sung shortly before
his death. North Korea is moving
cautioll~ly toward a greater engagement with the world outside.
Though not a legal precondition,
it is a fact of life that an improving

the new U.S.-North Korean relationship and even for the full implementation of the Framework Agreement,
The United States helped to create
and foster the southern regime,
which has become both a democratic
country and an economic powerhouse.
In conformity with the Framework Agreement. the American flag

North-South relationship is neces-

How to submit a
B
letter to the editor:
----..-::::
_____

~

will soon fly over a U.S. diplomatic
office here for the first time. and a
Nonh Korean office will open in
Washington. North Korea has been
complying meticulously with its
nuclear comminncnts under the deal.
The Oct 21 agreement and its initial
implementation present a real chance
to change the unrelievedly hostile
history of the United States and
Nonh Korea and to contribute to
peace and stability on the Korean
peninsula.

A:You
'B:Letter
C:Editor
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Committee
co11ti11ued from page 1
and the overall image of the police
agencies.
Nolan said while the meeting will
be closed to the public, edited minutes of the meeting will be made
available 10 the media shonly after
the end of the meeting.

Denied
co11ti11ued frrm1 page 1
primary ballot
Parsons said the three will be
write-in candidates.
He said if they appeal Kimmel's
ruling, the decision would be made
by today.
The appeal denied by Kimmel
argued that r.arbondale resident
John Henry's objections to the students' petitions were illegal ~se
those objections were not specifically stated by Herny until the first

Costello
co11ti1111cd from page 1
compared to the cost, and many
farmers are no longer full time.~
Bost said as long as Costello felt

"If one person on the committee
says something radical and another
person responds with a radical statement but the issue is resolved, I
don't think the radical statements
should be printed in the media," he
said.
"lbis is not going to be a secretive committee. it is just so people
can be open during the discussion."
Strom said after a few meetings,
the committee will evaluate itself

and reconsider whether the meetings should be opened or closed.
Nolan added that while communication between students and
police agencies is important, the
committee will not be setting policy
or coming to any binding decisions.
He said students interested in
voicing their opinions lltrough the
committee can do so through the
USG office on the third floor of the
Student Center. .

board hearing.
Collinsville attorney Carl Runge,
who is representing the student candidates, said Heruy's objection was
general and not specific. Runge also
said the candidates did not have an
opportunity to investigate Heruy's
specific objections untll they were
brought before the board on Jan. 3
and when it reronvened Jan. 5.
Lundsteen said the candidates
weren't sure whether they will
appeal the decision.
"We did not have enough time to
bring in witnesses," Lundslecn said.
«we are going to come up with
what is best for us."
The board found Parsons had 61

valid signatures on his petition,
three less of the 64 needed;
Henderson had 49 signatures and
Lundsieen had only 43, based on
the county elm's roll of registered
voters in Jackson County.
City attorney Sharon Hammer
said the student candidates chose
not to object to the Jan. 5 hearing.
Hammer said all parties had representatives present Jan. 4 when the
board investigated and initialed the
names of those petition signers in
question.
County Clerk Irene Carlton said
the students have the option of
being write-in candidates, but
would have 10 apply by Feb. 24.

the federal government c1,.:;J handle the reduced revenue resulting
from the bill, the new legislation
was a good idea.
Philip Eberle, an associate
agribusiness professor, said
Costello's proposed bill would give
fanners an advantage in planning

retirement, especially if they unexpectedly had to sell their land.
"Fam:dand is the pri1J131}' asset of
most farmers," he said. "In a situation of eminent domain, in which
the government requires a farmer to
sell his land, this would give them a
better deal."

riire
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ean & order roses :.

sent an~here in
the U.S., Canada
or Puerto Rico.
Just in time for
Valentines Day.
Say you're calling i
WSJU-FM & your orde
benefits public radio!
$120 for 1 dozen.
560 for half dozen.

(L~<~
516 S. lllino·
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Calendar
Pl SIGMA B'SILON will meet at 7
p.m. in the video lounge of the
Student Center. For more info. call
Megan at 536-8511.
RADIO-lV SENIORS graduating in STUDENT RECREATION SOC:1SummerorFall 1995cansignupfor ETY will have their first meeting of
ad\isement Feb 6-10 at least one day the spring semester. The nming will
in advance. For more info. call have internship site possibilities, mnMichelle at 453-6902.
ference schedules and more, at 6:30
BLACK UNDERGRADUATE p.m. in Wham 206.
Psychology Society will moot al 5 SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY
p.m. in the Thebes room of the will meet at 7 p.m. in room 1248 of
S1ud..'nl Center.
the Communications Building.
AMERICAN
MARKETING SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at
Association will meet at 5 p.m. at the 6:30 p.m in activity room D of the
AMA office.
Student Center.
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY will SOCIETY OF MINORITY Hotelien;
meet at 7 p.m. at the Interfaith will meet in Quigley 206 at 5 p.m.
Center.
National membership, fund raising,
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES treats, and prizes.
will meet at 6 p.m. in activity room.~ BOSNIA COALITION FOR
D&C of the Student Center.
Southern Illinois (Co-Sponsor
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL Univen;ity Christian Ministries) will
will ha\·e new member night al 7 meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Interfaith
p.m. in the Old Main Lounge of die Center.
Student Center.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Wildland.,
SIU BALLROOM DANCE CLUB Project/ Rainforest AClion Group v.-ill
will meet at 7 p.m. on the second meet at 7:30 p.m. in activity room C
floor of Dave's Gym
of the Student Center.
JAZZERCISE will be lllught from INTERNATIONAL FORUM will
-l:-l5
5:45 at the Student feature guest speaker Dr. Arkajii
Recreational Center.
Nekrassov at 3 p.m. in the
LIBERAL ARTS
SPECIAL Mis.'iissippi room of the student cenPopulation, {Alhletes. student work• ter.
crs. university honors, SLA's, RA's, BIRDWATCHING CLINIC AND
disabled) Cllil now make advisement Owl Prowl from 7- JO p.nL in room
appointments for Summer and Fall I58 of the Stu<knt Recreation Center.
1995. Does not include Art and CAVING TRIP PlANNING sei..~on
Design and Music majors .. For more on upcoming outing 10 Waterloo
info. contact Barham Lipe at 453- Cave. at 7 p.m in Student Rccreatioo
3388, Fancr 1229.
Center room 158.
CAVING CLINIC will be given in "SEARCHING FOR GREAT
the student recreation center al 7 p.m. Women; Fiooing Them in Myself;• a
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SEMINAR perf0lll1allce lecture by Donna Blue
Series: ARCVIEW/GIS- digitized Lachman of Chicago's Blue Rider
spatial data in map and tabular fomt Theatre will be held at 8 p.m. in
10-11 am., 3-4 p.m
Student Center Ballroom.~ A,B,C.
Admission is S5 to lhe public. S3 10
~rudents.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Series: Compendex Pluscovers engineering literature from
1988 10 the 1m=n1.
HISPANIC STUDENT COUNCIL
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
:vlississippi room of 1he ~1udent center
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM
will meet al 6 p.m. al the Interfaith
center.
FEDERAL TEST FOR CLERICAL
CARBONDALE lA LECHE League and Administrative Support Positions
\viii meet at 7 p.m. :it 604 W. Owen.,. will be given on Feb. 18 at 8:30 am.
For more info. call 457-7149.
at Lawson Hall room 121.
STUDENT
ORIENTATION STUDY ABROAD Opponunities in
Committee will meet m 7:30 p.m. in Western Europe information session
lhe Cambria room of the student cen- al 3 p.m. Feb. 8 in University
ter.

Today

Tomorrow

Upcoming

Museum Auditorium at Faner Hall.
Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat.
GOLDEN KEY NATKJNALHonor
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. •. 12 -11 Sun.
Society will meet in the Ohio room
of the Student Center at 6:30 p.m. on
Feb.8.
NMCP-SIUC will meet on Feb. 8 at
7 p.m. in the Mississippi room of the
Sntdenl Center.
.
INllRNATKJNAL PROGRAMS&
Services will have an information
table OD Feb. 8 ftom,11:30 am.~]
p.m. in the Student· Center Hallfof
Fame:
PROFITMASTERS will meet at
11:30 a.m. on Feb. 8 in Rehn 108.
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will meet
on Feb. 8 at 6:30 pJn. in Pulliam Hall
room 21.
·
PYRAMID PUBLIC RElATIONS
(of PRSSA) will meet at 7 p.m. on
Feb. 8 in activity room Con the third
floor of lhe Student Cenler; All are
welcome for this first meeting.
SALUKI MOOR BUILDERS will meet on Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Iroquois room of the Student Center.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association
will meet at 6 p.m. on Feb. 8 in the
Video Lounge on the fourth floor of
the Student Center.
FRIENDS FOR NATIVEAmericans
will meet on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. at the
Interfaith Center.
PRACTICE GRADUATE RECORD
Examination on March 4 at 9 am.
The fee is Sto.
LEON BATES, PIANIST AtShryock
Audi1orium Feb. 8 at 8 p:m. Tickets
1
are S5 public and S3 for students.
DR. YOSEF BEN-JOCHANNEN at
the S1udent Center Auditorium Feb.
GIRADO CHIROPRACTIC
8at8p.m.
310 LMAIN
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
· Dr. John Girado, D.C.·
Seminar Series: Sil\'er Platter
CARBONDALE
Databa.,;es. ERIC, PsycLIT, MEDHeadaches are symptoms • warning signs • that someLINE. and Sociofile. Feb. 8. 9-10
thing is wrong with your body. The cause of many
:Lm. and 3-4 p.m.
headaches is nerve pressure.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
YOUR CHIROPRACTOR-IS.TRAINED TO
Seminar Series: U.S. Census daw.basRELIEVE THAT. PRESSURE
es on CD-ROM. Fcb 9, noon- I p.m. ,
I istL•d bt•l11\\ ,Ht· ill'-l ,l tl'\\ .,1 th,· 1'1,,Hcni--. that
and34p.m.
"RACE AND GENDER IN Social
m,l\ b.· ,.lth,·d 1,\ ---~,in,11 .111d rn: \ ,. wil· 1l.11Kt'"-.
Issues" by Dr. Kimberly Williams
Headaches
Backacht·
~(olin._,1.,
Crcn.~haw. fob 9 at 7 p.m in lhe Law
School Auditorium
· Stiffne-.._
l\.-1igraine
Chronic Pain

••

YIID• · ADr -ACBI
SO IIDCB· TIIAT. YOU
WANT TO SCBEAil ?

Sciatica

Arthriti,

\\'hipl,hh

FULL EXAMS.ANii.f~EEDEDrx-ilA,ys·. ·
$19.95 - ($(j9.00~valuef , - · .· .
457-0459 or J-:.S0CF544:~2Q4:

Whv suffer needless!\· if vou d~n't have io. Li~i~~,with pain only ·.•.
allo~vs the cause of the p;in _to worsen. Relying Ori medica)ion only
delays proper treatincnt \~him Clii~practic }s in~i~ll'CI_,
··
0

Logging
co11ti11ued from page 3
area 10 several timber companies
for harvesting pine and replacing
the pine with hardwood trees native
10 the area. 1be :uea includes the
Hayes-Bay region, along with lhe
:idjaccnl Quarrel Creek sector.
Pine trees are not indigenous 10
Shawnee Nation:il Forest, but were
planted on old fannland and pastures acquired by the Forest Service
in the 1930s.
Quarrel Creek, 490 nacs in sire,
was awarded to the Timber Expon
Co. ofFrohna. Mo., for $62,500, or
12 cent~ per board foot - a bargain, according to Donham. The
area is home to the federally-endangered Indiana Bat.
The 680..acre Hayei.•Bay area,
potentially the largest sale in
Shawnee history, has not been
awarded yel Hayes-Bay is a song•
bird breeding area.
Donham contended that the envi•
ronmental impact statement filed by
the Forest Service, which said that
no significant impact would occur
from the logging, was wrong.
He said the Forest Service never
announced that three areas were 10
be cut simultaneously, and he

Snow
cm1timu:d from page 3
few more snowballs, according lo
weather forcca.,ts for Monday.
Andy Soghigian. a weather
observer at the SIU weather station.
said snow flurries may fall on
Carbondale today rollowed by
increasing cloudiness with a cold
front moving in Tuesday. Expected
highs are to be in the 20s and lows
arc to be in lhe teens for Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Although Moore said she enjoys
the snow and bundles up before
going outside, sometimes the
weather k1.-eps her confined to her
donnroom.
"I don't have a car. so when I
stay in I wa1ch TV and listen to my
music," she said. "If it's mining
really hard out~ide I won't go to
class or go out but ifit's cold I just

Donate,o,1tim,ed from page 3
quite a following," Klemens said.
The low for total contributions
was S6-ffl.OOO for three charities in
1986. The high was SI.I million
for six charities in I989, he said.
State Rep. Larry Woolard, DCanerville. snid the tax checkoffs
arc for worthy causes.
"These tax checkoffs serve as
fi:nding sources for a variety of
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believes that would be disastrous to
the area.
"There would be a cumulative
effect of all tl1e logging in the area,"
Donham said "When they consider all or these lhings together, there
may very well be a signilicant
impact that would require an
Environmental Impact Statement"
The National Environmenlal
Policy Act states that the Forest
!~~:~~:k:uas~ •A-h•e•a•ri•n-gi•s•
environmental scheduled
assessment of for Feb.'24
the area to to discuss
de t e rm i n e an injunc•
whether an lion on the
Environmental Jo~ng
I m P a c t until further
Statement or a analysis.
finding of no
substantial-----impact is to be issued
The Forest Service released a
finding or no significant impact in
May 1992.
The Forest Service agreed to wait
for the coun's decision before
allowing logging operations to
begin.
Liam Coonan, assistant U.S.
attorney of the Southern District of
Illinois, said the ruling was good
for the Forest Service.
"The good thing is that the

Forest Service defeated lhe challenges on lhe major issues of lhe
forest itself," he said. "They'll (the
Forest Service) go ahead and evaluate the effect of the two other sales
(Quarrel Creek and Hayes-Bay)."
Donham said he was happy to
get the environmental assessment
remanded
"I'm extremely happy because
cases are being lost by really good
attorneys across the countty for thct
Forest Service," Donham said.
"lust to win any claim is pretty significant"
Donham said he is going to wait
to see what the Forest Service will
do before he considers rurther legal
action.
.
1be range of alternatives in the
environmental assessment isn't
really settled yet," he said
Donham. who lives near the Bell
Smith Springs area, said he fre•
quents lhe region regularly.
"It's one of the most beautiful
areas of Southern Illinois and I
don't think it's a good idea to have
all the loggir,g toing on at the same
time." he said.
A hearing is scheduled for Feb.
24 to discuss an injunction on the
logging until further analysis is
undertaken.

put my gloves on and go."
Tom Whalen, a freshman in agriculture business economics from
Champaign, said the cold weather
has stopped him from going to
after-hours parties because he docs
not have a car.
Kelly Jameson, a freshman in
architecture from Macomb, said
although she has a car, the cold
wealher has kept her inside lately.
"I've just been studying more,"
she said. "Sometimes the weather
even stops me from going to class
or to panics."
Greg Alfcld1. a senior in radio
and television from O:ikdale, said
parking on campus has been difficult because of the cold weather.
• lie said because he has class al 9
a.m., most of the parking spaces
near his classes are taken, forcing
him to park near Thompson Point
"It's still early in the semester
and people haven't started skipping
yet, but in a couple week!; parking
will ge1 a little better." he said.
causes. everything from wildlifo
preservation to Alzheimer's disca.,;e
research," Woolard stated in a pre~
release.
"By marking a checkoff, you arc
indicating that you would like a
ponion of your income tax return
dedicated to Iha! particular cause or
fund.
"These are voluntary contribu•
lions," he said. "No one i~ ohll;;.ited, but they can take advantage of
the checkoffs if they deem the cause
a worthy one."
Deadline for filing taxes is April
15.
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And, after hearing God's word will you condnuc to worship
by the words of men? W'll
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SIU Student Pool Rate
$2.20/hr. any number
of players
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Killer Instinct
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Virtue rlQhter II

And also 2 new pinball machines

111811 Attack a ·1aad Shaw
Break Hard, Break Fast,
Break at POWER PLAYERS
815 S. IUJNOIS 549-6387
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Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals & Friends Present:
In c..,n,•ui.., "'hh, Msl•r,. l1t-,,....,1, L.""'·'"• anJ G.w C.41.,,.., C.,nf<rrnc< at SIUC

Night of Lesbian and Gay Comedy

Dear Prdcssed Cluistian,
Ia the disparity between God's Holy Word and that which Is
tauaht of no concern to you?
fl'0(11 The: PltboJi, Life E.dftion Bible: Matthew 1:18, •Now
tk origin (bltth) of Christ uw in rhis wise. Whol Mary his moth.er had
ht.at betrotkd to Jostph, before the:, o:une u,ga}id' (married and con•
sumatcd It), she ws folAl!d to be wiUl cliild u., tk Holy Spmt. •
Matthew 1:25, "and fie did not lmow lid' (as a wife) "till she. brought
(tmA ht:r /mt bom son• (note Rnt bom), "and he called his name
}ClW, • Matthew 13:SS, •u rhis not me ca,pmtds son? ls not his
modttr called Mm:,, and his branrm• (brothen) "James andJosqh
and Simon and}IIIX. • 56, "and his sium, are the:, noc all wid& u.sl"
(sister fl one, aisa::n Is two, all Is thm: or mon:).
Paul In .aala1iam 1:19, •aui l JOU1 none of dtt ocJier Aposdts,
uapc}amn, IN! brocJier of tk uml. •
Accordlne to Jesus Orin who is the word of God, John
1:14, Mary had at least tcven more childn:n after christ:.
Is Mary "Ever Viflln" as Is taught? Impossible, except that
Jesus lied to us. And bcine God, It Is lmpooible for him to lie.
My qucsdon is thb, Is not Mary, Ever Viraln, another ppcl
which Is not, mat Paul Spaw of In Oaladam, ell. I, the teachers
of which arc ac:cuncdl

SPC Expressive Arts Presents:

FRIDA
KAHLO ~ ·ROSA

tUXEM·BURG:
"Searching fot Great Women;
Finding Them in-Myself
A performance
lecture by

Donna Blue
Lachman, artistic

director of The
Blue Ride
Theatre, Chicago
•...one of the most Interesting performance artists
on the scene today."-Chlcago Sun Times.
·
"••.lachman ls a fres"l new voice. Wood\/ Allen and
Spaulding Gray combinedr """". Village Voice

Tues.day, feb. 7, 19,95
8 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms A, B 8c C
$3 SIUC.Students, $5 General Public
~"'-"'c'·--',"'•""''·' ; For moR info, call·: . . ..

.- ~ ~ · ~ m i n g Council at:536-3393
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Refugee policy works
The W.-ishington Post

WASHINGTON-Now that all
but a handful of Haitians have left
the U.S. naval base at Guantanamo
Bay in Cuba, administration officials and immigration experts agree
that the solution to this refugee crisis marked an important change in
U.S. policy for at least one rea.wn:
It was lempornry.
In lhe past. U.S. leaders usually
had to choose between two
unattractive alternative.~ when faced
with a swarm of people seeking
sheller from political harm. The

government could either welcome
them all into the country forever or
coldly tum them all away.
In response lo the exodus of
Haitian boat people lasl summer,
Clinton administration officials
devised a new set oflegal principle.,;
and policy concepts for a "safe
haven" alternative that allowed the
United States to offer protection to
a large number of people-but only
for as long a,,; they needed it.
"Overall, I think many people see
safe haven a,,; a laudable achievement," said Peter H. Schuck, a professor at Yale l.lw School.

<
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COLLEGIATE

Stranger yet, the Sprint

:)

FONCARD'" from Sprint.

Booth on campus is giving

z

The late night MOONLIGHT

away groovy T-shirts just for

MADNESS~ rate it offers is

signing up. The COLLEGIATE.

certainly unusual. So unusual,

FONCARD from Sprint.

I:

Like the

C
;o

C

0
V

u
0

only. Sprint offers it. Gab all

niis Cot.UGl'ITE FoNCAJU> 1s so EASl; !T's WErllD:

night long from 11 pm.6am at 9¢ a minute.

0

Totally weird. Check it out at

the Sprint Booth on campus• •

Sprint.

z

I

II

SIGN UP AT'OUR BOOTH! MONDAY-FRIDAY, FEB. 6-10
STUDENT ~ENTElt, 9 ~.M. TO 5 P.~.
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Craft store offers wor~shops

Monday, February 6, 1995

Staples
ronli1111cd frott! page 3

By Michael D. Deford
D.iih· E~ypti.1n Rl'JJOrtC',

H:t\'in~ the desire to learn different ;Hcnuc, ,,f c,pressiun can
ah1.1~, I'<." .Jittkult in .ittcmpting to
learn ,l nc" hnhh~. TI1c• Craft Shop
in !h,· :,111Jcm C,•111<:r 1, .iffcring
p,:r-.,,nJl11ed ""rl..,ht1p, in a small
gr,,up atnh"phcn· In develop the
cn:a111 c po1cntial of the community.
C,,ur,~, !nr aduh~ and children
rJn!!t' fr. ,11: "he-cl thnm·ing. introdu,·unn "atcrn>i(,r and dr.iwing.
ha,ic d.i: .md wood. JC11cll) design
and rnam 01lwr-.
\Vhik. mo.,t dassc, pro\'idc the
nc,·cs,ar\' malcriab. twn dasses
require )'OU IO bring your own.
Student\ must tiring their own guitar to the beg:innin!! !!Uitardas~ hul
will learn the ba.~ic styles of folk.
hlues. and mck.
111c Gn:at T-shin da.,s requires a
new I-shin .:ach week. but tcachc.~
different desi!!n methods used 10
dc-cor.ue them.
Amy Meier, a senior in art. ha.~
worked at the Craft Shop for two
!iemcsters and is teaching the Great
T-shirt cla.\s this semester.
She said the !•shirt class will
teach people different decoration
methods such as screen printing,
marbleizing. painting and other
mi:thods.
111is c!a.,s is a new addition to the
Craft Shop, along "·ith the Spring
Quill Sampler.
Bolh cla~scs were added after the
shop rccei\ 1.-d a positive response
from the foll quilting class. The
Spring Quilt Sampler teaches ha.,ic
quilt techniques and helps the student dcwlnp their own dc:i.ign~.
M.:ic-r ,ud ...Quilting is coming
hacl.. in the SIUC area. We cct a
101 of the community :md ~mff that

in 1956 at the age of five there were
ten' different eye.~ on me al every
minute, the eyes or my mother'!i
friend.,." he said.
"I could not take a step without
he.iring their voices."
Relating humorous accounts of
his mother"s gay hairdresser and the
tr.1gic story of his hrother Blake's
death. Staples captured the audi•
cnce•s attention with vivid details
of his life.
Staplc.s said the influence of his
mother's friends is why he hcc-Jme
a writer.
"I became a writer because
everyday my mother's friends sat
around the kitchen table and

Newt veers from party norms
The Washington Post
M1CK411 J. Dtslm -

The D,111•• Fm,pti.tn

Ly1111 S1111io11, a senior i11 fine arts from Effingl11m1, works 011 a ceramic
1101 i11 tl1e Craft Sltop Tuesday etic11illg. T11e Craft Shop is located in l11e
l1ase111e11I of tire St11dc11I Ce11/er a11d i11cl11dcs cq11ip111e11l for 111aki11g
everytltiug from 110ttery lo silk-screening. T11c hours of lite sl1op are lO
A,111. to 9 p.111. Monday llmmgl1 Friday a11d from lO a.111. lo 5 p.m. on
Saturday.
are interested."
Four \\'Orkshops are also sci a\ide
for children, whicl, will run once a
\\eek for four week.~. CerJmics.
ilia\\ing/p.'l.intin!!. pottery wheel and
jewelry-making all offer children
instruction and an experience to
i:xplorc different interest~.
The workshops start at different
datt."S throughout the sc:nester with
the c:irlicst on Fch. 6. Cla.c;.,; space
is limited and registration is
required a week before the start of
each class.
Meier !iaid the work~hops are not

():)en R~e ............. S 865 per cdumn llldl. per /J'ly

limited 10 student~ and other people
do talce advantage or the work.,hops
to learn something new.
"My exrcricnce is equal amounl~
of both the surrounding community
and studcnL,;," said Meier. "People
don't have artistic exrcricnce. With
the workshops if they find some•
thing they like and get involved
they c.m take off on there own."
Prices range from $13-24 forone
and two-day courses, $32-70 for
five-week courses, and kid...' cla.,,;cs
for $35. For more information call
The Craft Shop at 453-3636.

(based on c:onsecu!JVe ruMing dates)

~- 1 daY--··-·-··91C per line, per day
3 da)'$._._75e per line, per day
2 p.m,. 2day$pu I D ~ :,
5 days..- ..691: per line, per day

,:,

i

M:n,mum M S,ze. 1 column inch

~;
:,

ReQuirements: All 1 ccilrM daSslfied dls!?lay attvel1iseme!ltS
are reau<red to have a 2-ix,,nt bolder. Other botders are
accep!able on larg.!r WtJmn widths

~ Resermoll De~

(q

talked," he said.
''They would gossip and a.~ a little kid, I would digest what they
were saying.
"To me. writing is the most
important thing in the world, it ha.,
saved civilization and it helps you
figure out what is going on inside of
your head."
When a.,kcd about the problems
facing today's youth. Staples said
parental supervision is the key to
the upbringmg of a child.
"The problem today is there arc
too many boys growing up without
fathers:• he said.
'1be thing a parent ca.'l do is he
n:sponsihlc. ··
"111erc arc things a parent can do
such as turning off the television.
Parents .:an create a life for their
children and change things that
seem inevitable."

~
t

10 da)'$... -,.56c per line, per day

20 or more....46c per lille._per day

WASHINGTON When
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R·
Ga., first weighed in on lhe District
of Columbia's fiscal crisis last
week. he spoke wannly of saving
the city's children, praised Mayor
Marion Barry·i: stewardship and
suggested that a bipartisan solution
to the city·s woes could be found
But Rep. James T. Walsh. R·
N.Y., chairman of the subcommittee
that oversees the District's spending. said he had lost confidence in
the city's ability to manage its
finances.
The contr.1.~t in 10ne and me~~ge
wa.~ striking, but it wa~ not the first
time Gingrich had stepped out in
fmnt of one of his lieutenant~ who
had particular exp."ftisc on a subject.
Increasingly in recent weeks.
Gingrich - who ha,~ a tendency to
expound spontaneously and at
lenglh on a brood range of issues -

ha.~ come into conflict with his committee and subcommittee chairmen
on the direction of policy.
From welfare reform to the bud·
get, from education to the minimum
wage, lhc speaker has made state•
menl~ that did not jibe with the pol•
icy pronouncements of other
Republican House leaders.
"Commillee members are properly focused on the responsibility of
their committees, and the speaker is
sometimes seeing issues in a brooder context," said Gingrich
spokesman Tony Blankley.
Ronald M. Peters. director of the
University of Oklahoma's Carl
Albert Congressional Studies Center
and an expert on the speakership.
said that unlike any speaker since
Democrat Henry Clay in the early
1800s. Gingrich is usin!! his office
"a.~ a platform for enunciating ideas.
And the result is he is am.-cting the
na1i1mal dialogue like none or11tc.sc
spcakC!'!, b<!forc him .. "

Minillun Ad Size: 3 ines. 30 charatters.
C0P',Deadone: 12 Noon. 1 pub6cationdayprior
lo l)lbticalion.

a=

Ctassified Ad Porcy: The Daly Egyptian camot be respor&- . ;,
bleformthanoneday'sincorredinsertioo. M>-el1iscr.;
01

:',!=~::e~tt!i

i

1

Requrements: Smile ~d rates are designed to be used by
inciwl.lalsor~lorpeisooal~
amversaries.~.e1c.aroro1forcametia1UM
Ot1oalll!OUl1Ceevents.
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Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.
@

..8/il~I
~

~

~

• Sophmore approved

• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premisefJ
• No pets allowed

Now Renting for Fall '95 · 549-2835

Now Renting for
Summer and/or Fall

. . .~

•

p•

PARK PLACE DORM

;.! r,;

I·

1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
*near cam_pus
*some country settings
•energy efficient
•sorry, no pets
*reasonable rates
For appt. to see call 457 -5266
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12

..

I

611 E. PARK

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore
Rooms
,pxa.cloanJlxln,,""'-,5ninwallt
lo
o.-oll now, 9reol
QUE COlNJRY SET11NG -r rica Ni
• $2'10/mc, + 1' lllil, o/c,
hom.,fvm,w/d,pri,,ateW,S250+ w/ .tn5S....,_529-7A71.

)1""1."57•3575.

iJ:Q

•

°' 11·..• • - - - - - ·I

• PARK Pl.ACE ~ . rice _ .
Sublease
good.-. Uli1 ind. 5"9-2831.
UJIL INCUllEO! JI blodc 10
• ffMMf NEElBl lo, Spi!is, 2 lxln,,
ricoly fvm & ~ ,..;::.• lroil.r, S180/mo + util. Close lo
thanabolh.frie $195.529-2961. ' Canp11.Rc1,;n, 529- ~ .

Inquire about last month's rent free.

• Private Rooms

• Upper Oass & Grads
• $150/mo. summer $175-$185 mo. s/f

All utilities included w / AC
Well maintained, on site manager

S49-2~31

Now Renting /or Spring, Summer, & Fall
Brand New 14 • Wides

• 2 Nocb from campua
• Fumlshed

• Nat to WIiii HouN IA11ndry
prl!IDiNs

• Air condltloned
•
.
.
By Appointment Only~,[.f.ii·,

Parkview

't &'

\

./

,

.

i/Nt

MOBLIE HOMES
~if'
.=:::-::::===c::'··>·

"'

ONE BEDROOM
607¼N.AIIJ,t
504 S.Aoh •4
504 S.Aoh •S
507 S. As.'i •l ·20

509S.Ash •1·20
507 S.Ra.ifd
HI Ii I
1:ls
514S.Bwaidge •l
514 8. Bwaidge •4
602 N. Carico
403W. Elm •3
403W. Elm •4
718 S. Foral •1
718 S. For..1 •2
507! S.H,,y,·
509; S.H¥

406¼ E.Hal..4081 E. Hal..410 E. Hal.,.
410i E. Hm.or

w. Holpil,,I Dr. •1
210 W. Hoopil,,I Dr. •l
210 W. Hoopib,I Dr. "2
703 S. Wino• •101
703 S. Wino• •102
HI I L
Ill
6121 S. Logan
!i;J7W.Main "2
507!W.Mm •A
507i w. Main 18
400W.O. "3
410W.Oali •1
410W.Oak "2
410W.Oak •3
410W.Oak •4E
410 W. Oak •SW
202 N. Poplar "2
Ill II P ;I
I
301 N. Sprir,ga •l
301 N. Springer •3
414 W. 5yumo,.. •E
208

•

414 W. SycamoN! •W
406 s. I.Jnlwnity •1

406 s. Univenlly "2
I f i
I
; I
334 W. Walnut •l
334 W. Walmd. •3
703 W. Walnut •E
911. 4 I I

TWO BEDROOM

s.

408
Ash
504 S. A>h #l
504 S.Ash "2
502 S. Bewridge "2
514 S. Beveridge .. ,
514 S. Beveridge "2
514 S. S...-mdge •3

602 N. Carico
908 N. Carico

306W,Qmy

w.a-,y "2
404W,Qmyeo.rt
40S W. a-,y Coart
406W.a-,yc--i
407W.Qmyc.omt
408 w. a-,y c.omt
409 w. a-,y Cowt
406W.O-bwt
408W.0-310W. Coaoge •l •
310\V.Collegc "2
310W.Coa• •3
311

.......
..........

310 w. Col9 •4

SOOW.Coa9 •1
718 S. " - t •3
50715. Hav,,

5091S.Hays•
4061 E. Hat..4081 E. Hater
4lOE. Hate
208 W. Hoophl Dr •l
703 S. lllinols "202
703 s. lllinoiio ..203
SISS.u,gan"
612 s.1.og.. •
612! S. l.ogan
316E.ll,o...s.
507! W. Main •B
906 W. McDonld

400W.Oak •3
202 N. Poplar •l
301 N. Spingc:r •I
301 N. Spmg,r "2
301 N. Spingc:r •3
301 N. Springe< •4
913 w. 5yumoff
919W.~
Twttdj-E.Pm
404! S. Unlwnlly •
1004 W. Wolkup

334W. W.alrwl •2
4O21W.,'llal.nat

THRE

BEDROOM

N. Allyn
607 N.AII;.,,
609 N. AD~TI
408.S. A>h
503

410 :;. Ash
504 S. Ash "2
S04 S. Ash •3
405 S. Bevaidge
409 S. Bewridge

Hli I . l's

•t

5025.8-Wge
502 s. 8-Wge
HI I I
1•1
58& i I
I;
506 s. Bwaidge
508 s. Bwaidge
S14 S. 8-Wge
514S.B,n,aidge
S14 s. 8-Wge

ir2

•1
"2

-a

12oow.c..m

316E.t,ncl.,'
906
Mt.D.anlal
308MCIN'OC

400W.Oa
400W.Oa
402W.Oa
402W.Ou
41l8W.O.
SOJW.Ou

•E
11W
•E
11W

300 N. Oaland •
505 N. Ooli1and

209W.o.ny

306W.a-.y

=

515 S. Lopn

....,_,

..........

309W.o.ny
1111. :II J

...........
w.

l

405W.a-.y

407W.o.ny

......_,,.
w. a-,y

Court
406 w. a-,y Court
407 w. a-,y Court
408 w. o.ny Court
405

409 w. a-,y Caart
40li W. °"'5lnul
408 w. °"'51nut
500 w. Collcve "2
807 w. Co11cve
809 w. Collcve
1118
i I g
506 S. Dixon
104 s. Fon,st
113 s. r~.....1
120S. f"on,st
303S.F"'""'

............
.......,._

409t.f,411E.f--,
607W.F-,,
109S.Glaniiow
Hanclo-Ofd RT13
SOOS.Rav,,

503 s. Hays'
S07S.H,,y,'
5095.Ha!IS
SUS.Hays'
5135.flai.•

S14 S. Hays

402 E.Hesl..-

408 E. 11..,...
208 W. Hcopltll Dr •2
210 W. Hc-:pltal Dr t:3
212 W. Hcopital Dr
611 N. K<nnlcott
903 W. l.lnde'11..ane

5UN.0Mlmd
514 N. OMiand
602 N. Oaliland
202N.Paplar •l
919W.~
1619W.~re

T.,...Hoo,te

T~Park
404 S. Uniwnlly •N
404 s. Unh.-enity "5
11111 IJ J
IIJ
503 S. Umastti,
402iW.W.,.t
404 W. WUIUI.
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
820½ W. Walnut

404W.Wil-

FOUR BEDROOM
60'JN.Allyn
504 S.Aah •3
405 s. Bnuldgc

4095.8-tldge
lill i I
II§

502 s. &.aldge •1
lilllii

1111&1 I

506 s. Be...ridgt
508 s. ~
510S.~
512S.8-tldge'
514 s. 8-tldge '2

.............
w.

1200
Cart ...
209W.Qmy
309W.Cheny
311 w. Cheny •1
407 w. Cheny
~

710W.c.ollegc
807W.c.ollegc

809 w. Co1Jcve
305Cratvlow

ff Ill I I
1045. Forat
113 s. forwt
1205.~

..........

607W."'-n
"-lo-Olc!Rtl3
SOOS. Haps

503S.Ha,-•
507 s. Ha,-·
50!I s. Ha,511 S.Ha,-·
513S. Hays
514S. H,,y,
402 E. Hester
408£. Herta
208 w. Hoopltal Dr "2
210 w. Hool)llal Dr •3
212 w. Hool!ilal Dr

...........
507W.Moin
308
Monroe

w.

111111 II

400 w. Oak It\\!
505 N. Oakland
5J4N.Oul.md
T__,,.HOUH
503 s. Unlwnlly
402 W. WaL,ut •
404 W. WaL,ul

nvE BEDROOM
41lS S. llcwriilge
409 s. llcwriilge
510S:Sm,riitge
512 S. Bewridg,o
1200
c.rt...

w.

. . . . . ! lg
710W.Oillogc
305CN:slw!W
H( & P I I
507W. Main
308 W. Monroe
402 W. Walnut

• Available Now

~
~
500 W. Conege •2
~

Best Selections in Town •Available Fall 1995 •. 529· l.08.t
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COUNTRY IMNG, 2

rri-, IOxSO

'm"',· S120/mo. 529·3581 or

'.·=,,,.--------,---,-,--,-- ~ ~
. •Cl a a.au bgo 2 bdrm lum : 29 1

mo. 529·3815.

capot a/c.do,,,1<>Rac AOSES:.,..' A VERY NICE IA ..;de, 2 lg bdrm,,
·529·3581 or529·1820
. hnn,mrpat,air,nop• b.5"9-0AIJI or
,oparcakild..andluHbolh,a/c, ·
·
•'57-0609.
~ui~~~li!_~,Z:.
WM #MR 1• 2 bdrm, 2 ball,, c/a, fOR lME HIGIEST !luality in Mob,1e
~.mgrrlonl'"""-.Una>ln · .::...~t~~~:.~~ 1-kup, Home IMnl!, ch• c~ witl, ••• than
Villcigo Apll, S. 51 S. of Plemanl C'DAlf 2 80RM brick bme
H~I Rd. 5"9-6990.
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408Sforesl.... l06Sforlll

5pm 457-ns2.
R.JR.NSlUDIO.water+trcnhind,do1e
'°•~••All E. Hes!.-. $190/mo.
A.57-8 79 8clt.-6pm.
NICI ONI D M A•aii now
S-ar, wot.- furn or un!urn, s
260
mo, Wasl~.549-0081.
•
· I bdrm apt. good lotalion, quiet
bcntion, $200 m:, plu1 doposil,
call687•2453"'1erA:30.
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305W~~;'Asl,
505SAsh.-.SO:. SA.Ii
501 SHays ••80 2 WWalnut
406WWalnut .... 32AWWalnut

from SIU, big. Jiodad bad.yard,

$275

•

IOffiO

ONI DRM APTS lum, ale, w/d,
( microwa111a, near campu,, newly
nmodelad, $.4'25/mo . .457·4422.

2 BEDIIOC»,I MOBllf H01,1E
S165
5"9-3850

2·3 BDRM HOME, , _ carpal in living
nn, ,_ nool, Fnnhly rop:,intad inside.
Poll OK. 529· 1324. P ~ Mobile
Homes.

Studios, 2 & 3 Bdrm. AplS.
For95-96
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Apaliri6i•ls!
8. 501 E. Snider, lg,
1 BDRM, furn, a/c,

&!ail~

$210/mo. '

Rochman Rentals

Stevenson f\.rms
Does It Again!

T0WN·H0USIS

Summer '95

* Dishwashe~
washer & Drye~
*Central Air Heat*

Single Room Price

*

Call

529-1082

.~~~:!""i:: l

c.~~

$515/mo.
5. 609 N. Almond,
lg. 3 BDRM, w/d

,Sport• and Nature program• a:J

N".a'~~"'%
• 'u.banaltomBa.m.b5p.m.

WE WIil. PAY can"f'U' organimlians,
w/ membenhip1 o,,er 20 lo in,ert
ri::;:.::J:~t~r.:~l~I.
inlanntodindal..lo,
• '95.
-

APARTMIHTS,

001e\OCamJ""'

a/c, Avail Aug 15.

:'Z,"!."f'Plimtoona lor ..,.,,,,._.

·Mm,agar
.Mainlananca, ...,..., Day

•1c¼sorml217-367-15"A.EOE.
S2000+/mo.Wo1lchr,,,.l.s..-c,l&t•NfEDEDGOOOSPUJ(lNGw,ka1o
1
~:!:::...po~inlona. callNo l~~O::C,~ . ·&m:.~.Co!l•l&-800or~~,:.,.
· - - , .--.,,~
..:JAJ...,...,
0"68, ul C57A2A.
. .......-.__ _ _ _ _-e-----1

*

1
l

Avail May 31

$495/mo.
4. 321 Lynda, 4
BDRM, w/d hookup,

Recr.ation and Lake aif pooillono

CRUIASIIINNlmN-,,UP.11>

&

.

yard,

1HE IJl!8ANA PARK.DISTRICT,.

....W

Visit our Model Apartment

w/ w/d. Al-lutely NO ~•·

515/mo.
3. 502 W. Helen, 3
BDRM, w/d hookup,
a/c, fenced-in back-

, $495/mo.

•

$35,000:...~-r-- ·, :~~, 90i

Callll}805962-8000E"'8·9S01.

503 W. College Apt #1
~~t:r& !J;,• ~ . *M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5*

5pm .t.57•ns2.

I

ENERGY EFflGENT, ,pocir,u,, f..-n/ .
unhim. w/d, I bdrm. quiet aroo. Coll.
457·5276 °' 121101 443.2311.
I

REMODELED i-lEAD00.-aTERS ..i... ,_. hiring ~ I I
~r.i.d,nicim,.Cal529·1622..I,:
NEWLY

Mard, 13
Spdalhaw:llion,Ma,d, 17.

2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms

m:>¥1!

Mu..t be nee, & denn. For i~ cal alter

TWO • DRM Al'TS & HOUSH
furn, noar c.an-pu,, clean, $500/mo.
457·«22.

9 or 12mo. lc.ue

---

. GIANT OTY ICDGE lalana q,pia:,!-"" larwai!r.loolc-

I

LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!
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• •
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•aeon ~
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, - - ,.,.
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5
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3
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·DICINT HOUSU NIA CAM•
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0
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·SA9-3002Night.
No experionco nacenary. CalH'
4
. 2 BDRM AVAIL NCN/, S235/mo, .(206)5L5•Al5Su1AS7 2l.
; •
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2. 308 E. Oak lg, 4
BDRM, dining area,
w/d hookup, a.le,

211DRM DUPlfX - , rolrig• ralor
,,oua IIIDROCUI, ,_ fumaa1,
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CARBONDAIE, HAVE TWO 2·

chat.c.,~

_ _ . -·-· __ . _ _

280RMMOBllfhonm,priceolllarlat MCOONAU>SINSTUDENTCENTER .,•--,.•!-·.,..-,--¼-',
SISOJ.mo1 _3binn.al $375/mo,pon1 rowhiringlNeal~roquirad.,
Olud(1 Rrill,, 529·-'"A.
'.Apf,ly in penon. A.53·8505.
.

NEW16-WDE3bdrmmob.1ehomo SIJBSITT\JTE TEACHERS
for
Townhouses
;Ii.in~ mom, -1ing ~ . bmeirwil•• $ASO/mo.Chuck'1Ranlal1,529•-'"A'. ""°'lon1Cho1dCaraC..t..Al10 aful.
5 ~·l~IB. !""''!.'II'·. • .
•
:
:-:-=:=-:-:-c--:-c-.,.,.----~· 1imo polilion 100n. R!"luire, 2 _yrs
TOWNHOUSIS
lt-NIAAEA:.2bdrm,pcrtlum,M>Wb WEDGEWOOD HIUS Aug, 2 lom,• a,Uegow/_~~.,_ houn in Chi1d
306 w. Cologe. 3 Bdnna, fwn/ ,~.Renlnog.Co!IPaulB,ycriR-.1, furn, no
$360·S4ol>, 1001 E' o,,.,olr,,pmonl.Co!l529-1551.
5
unfum,c/a,.A.,gloo,a.5"9·4808.
·566-'.
Park. l·
..lcclay.5"9·5594.
"-ASSEMBlfAS: &<c.lJont income b
(10·10p).
SPACIOUS 1 11DRM in M'boto, air, no 12 & IA Wl!)E, lum, m ~ , A/C, , ~paludl al homo.
1700
5350
...,.,.,----...,.....,---· . ~ : ~ •
/ma.
~t:';h':'J:l't:~ ~ ~ ~ ~
NEW ONE BDRM loll, calh.dral NICE COUNIRY SETTING bdm,
rJamng at S200 pa-""'· 2 lilod,. r,.,.,, ·
.
6
c~ling, coiling Ian,, w/d, d/w •. ball,
/d df, _ ; .
E.. si-;Pa·1--ng~:',~:5orNOl,y...,i. ·; c-.alWodar,Cmhor.lal.,wh,
moa-, <Miil Mard,. SAOO/mo. •~.'...~...;,,. ..::. 523
.a_
l'£TS
l)IPO w...i. .t0 i-,.
-.a.
NOpolll '57-819.I & 529·2013 dw;, ::::-c-=-:--,'7"'-c:--=-·-..-=-,...,....--- 1 PARIMEW MOBllf HOMES.
: cm,a . u.....1-.. thru p•"
8.
,EN_GLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, coun\..,. :
h,
· · :-.. : - = - ~ c n l ~
.2 BDRM,

· Heme Park, 1000 1. P• rl<
51. Price• ..... al $240/
•n f • r 10 ••• . . . . . .
Schllll • I
Pr • p • rty
M • - • g• 520-2054.

..... w~ ..,'siu.

~~~ly :~~~~z. _ _ _
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•••II p • I •
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________ .
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S. Gra!iam, S270/mo., 2
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lol of lloragl, quiet cna.
Rec. 529·3581.
95/mo. A.57·A210.

ATTENTION:

Stevenson A_rms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

$800 - 8 wks
Cal! 549-1 332 or

Stop by 600 W. Mill

.......,,.-•2•.•··
...,..,.....
....................
... .....
nnY -PNOTOa

717S.
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s2.. 1~•-

........................ The
~~~~,.,,,...;ti,

"53-7670lo.. mcr• inlorrt.:iik,n~'

l • ter•• tle•• I ••••••• I•
.lap- &perionc• Eaal Asia with

SIUC. Conlad stucly Abraad Program,
. 4.53•7670 lo, mon, inlixmation.

IF ...

Word
is Out! : 536-3311

You're Reading
This Ad You
. Know Advertising ,
Works!

-.llfillt•

I PBl G

f~.. . . ,&INTERNATIONAL mJDENT$.
VISl'lOIIS: DV•I 0.-rd
Program, by U.S. lmmign,nan.

•· I

Lagol Somc.o, TIii. (8181882·
9i-!!l; 1818) 998-4425. 20231
SlaggSl.,C..-...ga~CA91306.

GOING TO DAYTONA?

SI 19/r--,. l!ocMng&red
Sa,esl

Su~,J:,:---,a11

inthal,-,,fSpringBnd.11
1-•00·••••7423.

AK'I'

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/

EXrERIClRS. 20 Yean ol PpO<ienee.

me ........... 565-2550.

PIH CHIMNEY INSPcCTIONS

l'Dllor',s..,...chi.,.,.,,.Selvi01.d,i.,,..

...,,--. ~ & ~ - T•)'ICW'•
_,,..;--Rogor~9!l7•260.l.
•
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c:.• .-- ................
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Classifieds
Reaps Results!
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Doonesbury

SING LE SLICES

by Peter Kohlml

(1i'

by Garry Trudeau

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

r61'1!e hcle .,£it.,?

f""l ?.>l<,U\e is ·,., 1\tt ,;h,-.
1\-.'lti.1 'tie met ~fote?

Reading between the fines

Calvin and Hobbes
l W-.'li= iO Sfl-'i, :rt,\ NOT
(Ql.\.0>!..Tl>.\?.LE \!OLl:>l!<G t..
Ot' M~ O'tlt,\ \\EM>.

AFRICAN AMEIUCAN
HISTORY MONTH
15% off select~d

Mother Goose and Grimm

titles
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

by Mike Peters

Hungry fora

snack?
TIIESMALL
WONDER
Small deep pan or
thin crust pizza
with 1 topping
and 1-16 0%.
bottle of Pepsi

When was the
last time you
had a meal?

How much can

you really eat?

TIIEBIGONE
Large deep imt or
Medium deep pan thin awt pim with
or thin crust pizza
1~
with 1 topping and
and 4-16 oz.
2-16 oz. bottles of
Pepsi
bottles of Pepsi
REALMEAL
DEAL

$5.49 $7.79 s9.89

f4'):~~;.;_ -

· Monday, Febn.tatj6;J~5 :.
,.---- ,--~ -----~-- -- . --·

-·. -..~. ~:ifli·

·Marrlce1i·ng, val'lilabl~: fo1r eve'.rryoft(t
By, Dav,icJ It Kaza'<·
Daily Egyptian Reporter

sruc stud~n~ can' 'discover, that

marketing is.]!ot•just for business
. students thrvugh a series of Jllllfket~
ing setniiµrs tll!s.weck. .
The-setninars are SP,Onso red by
SIUC's stud.ent, chaptc;:r, cf- the
American Marketing Association
.
and• are part· of. a national AMA·
campaign to celebrate marketing,
'Kimberly Rinehart, president oflhe
organi1.ation, said .
"We are U)-ing to target non-bu.~iness majors with these seminf!IS,"
Rineh:irt said, "All of these seminar.; will provide experience al selling yourself."
. Seminar topics include how to
write an outstanding resume, proper business attire and, dinner etiqueue.
Every student will eventually be
in a position to sell thcmseh'es one
d:iy. AMA Faculty Adviser Janis
Brandt said. The seminars are
.ge:1red toward helping students
achieve 1>1Jccess in marketing themselves either in an intcr:iew situntion or as a representative for a
company.
"Or.!<anizations want the best
people· to represent them becaiisc
they want to put their best foot forward." she said. "Knowing proper
etiqueue and how. to present yourself is going to allow you to be a
good representative for whatever

Associationis a:70°100;member·
studentorgan\1.ation ~t
to lie ··
.
!o · ~e.
as ai,:tive,a~_p9ss.il,!e:<?n-Sf!:JC's·
campus and su.m>!!nding communh ;
• · · • · · .· ·
·. . . · t ty, Rinehart said!. • . '. '
provide experience .. · ·. •~e li_aviili>fof Jiroji~ gojng
. _ llin' . . . , u . , ,.. ?'-l, ~ght n_ow, ~d: if som,fo'!e is '.
at l5~ ··: you~u.
mtcrested
ckimg SODJCi WOik for
·• ·
,
. AMA, we can ·p11t
to• WOikt
.· Ki.~m.ber
..lY RineJajri:..
she said!.
•
'Th.·· · '
··
I h.
ed.•
11res
... id
. ent, All.1A.·
..\ ·
. uty~seven peop e S OW
'up,·
r- ·
to our, meeting last week and, 37':
· _ _ _.;.;..;.;..;;.;,..._ _ _a....__ peopJe.were putio work,'! she said!
company you,wodc for."
. • "The. more mem~rs.we.have,"lhe
The seininars,are niore than•a• . more we can dci!' •
way for. siudents to learn ho,v. to' . Current project~ include promO,:
m:irket themselvc.~; Rinehart said It . lions fora new submarine sandwich•
. also is.a:way for. A.."1A to market· shop•opening soon, df!\'eloping -a.·
itself.
marketing strategy plan for a local ·
"Normally, we have meetings airport and new airline operating
once a week, but sometimes a Sills out of that airpott and preparing for,
dent can't come because of time a ·national convention, Rinehart
conflictst she said. 'This is a grcai said.
·
opportunity for- someone to come
"At past conventions, we h:ive
and see the group and firid out what taken first place for our- display,"
AMA is all about."
she said.'
. Brandt said the group of students
"We represent ourseh;ris, SIUC
working with the organization is an· :md AMA. We have maintained a'
ambitjous one and they put a Jot of level of excellence that is noticed
time and effort into the project~ tl1ey by people out~ide the· university:":
undertake.
·
she said. ·
.
. ·
"AMA hn.s won many awards in
.Brandt agreed, saying the net-·
my five year.; as adviser." Brandt working possibilities through AMA
said. "They have won :1wards at are tremendous.
· ·
national' conventions for alumni
·'(Being a membe.r o·f AMA)
relations and best selling display.
makes :1 difference, .. she said: ~•1
'This is a good oppot1unity for think everyone has in interest in
student~ to be exposed to the 'ivork markeiing, not just the business stu- ·
thatAt>.fA docs." she s:iid. ·
dent. That is something J firmly
The.· American. Marketing believe."

i~

•1i!IJ~,:
.
Mr·
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All · ·f, th.

1
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semµlais' willt.
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Steve the 'Car Doctor' recommends
preparation to avoi<l winter has~les
By Sean J. Walker
DE Campus Lifo Editor,

If the maintenance h:t~ been done•
and the precautions h:fre .been
taken. there is still a chance lhat
things can go wrong, Steve the Car
Winter is here, and now is the Doctor said. He s:iid daily upkeep
time for suuknL~ to test their willlcr is also importanL
':You should st:m your car daily
car maintenance.
:--.like Wiuncr, :i scaior in civil :ind let it nm for about 20 minn1es."
cnµinecring at SlliC, said ll<! does he said. "Pfonning some cveiyday
car use will help, b.!l'ausc it kt.-eps
. :101 worry Jbout winter car probthe battery topp,:d off and keeps the
kms because he does )~ar-round
.oil hot enoul\h !O bum off anv moi~•
c:ir m:iintcnance. •
111rc that may build up :uid boil off
•·1 hayc ncn:r h~d any winter
contaminants that might ~ in
;1rohlem;:· he ,aid. --1 do the n:gu• :my
the endne.~
· ·
·
·
l:tr mainkn;mce ,m:.! k,·cp the t·ar in
Tony Filkins, an ,\1110 Zone pans
'.!Oe.J running nnlt:r thrnughnut the:
pro al th~ counter. located :11 1028
\·car, so winh:r ,1~sn·1 bother me.'' E. Wulnut m Carbondale, sail.I
• For some ,-:ulknts though, winter breakdowns do occur and people
c~r problems can he a big hass:e, should be prepared.
and Steve the Car Doctor, an SIUC
"People should carry a flare Kit,
fraduate in the college of tcchnic:il because you nC\'t:r know where you
careers wilh a specially in automo• are going to break down and you
tive technology, said the biggest car want people to be able to see you,"
problems he sees could easily be he said. "You should also have two
avoided by t:iking the.time to pres 'wann blankets, a good flashlight.
pare for the winter season.
.\fld jumper cables. Another good·
thing to do is dress wann, because
Maintenance a must
body heat is the main issne·when
yoti· break down .. The car c;an be:
'The best thing you can do prior fixed later."
to winter, is replace the spark pings,
Filkins said people should. ~e
change the oil and change the antic dressed for- a, walk in case of car,
freeze," he said; "Neglecting the . problems, and !>hould i.nvest in a
regular maintenance can cause good pair of wnnn gloves and some
problems, especially in the winter kind. of headgear, keeping them in
months."
·
the car, at all times.
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CAMPUS·,- ·
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Sam Jord:in. director of SL'C1trity
at SIUC. said pJ:iiming :ihead and
good vehicle upkeep will prevent
some unforeseen emergencies.
"People.should be familiar with
some of their c:11's equipment, like
c;11 jacks. so in ca.~e of an ellll!rgency they arc not out there struggling
with unfamiliar equipment;• he ..
said. "fl1cy should.also hm'e their \:)z:u.alZll!e:m::i,mms:l!Xlra:ta::==::m:=z::i:::z::=i.:aznzs:ss===-;,dl
bdts, hoses; sprue tire .ind :intirrcez:: checked out before leaving
their houres.~.
·

r Ans~er: Female OH Wrestling•

Round 3.: .The O,ngoing Conflict
Ladies· wa~ting to enter: 549-1395

Keep .car stocked
Jordan said a jug of water :mu
candy b:!rS will hdp kc.;.-, energy-::µ.
while waiting to be helped .. He SJid
it is a good thing 10 get reflective
markers so others can sec the
stopped car.
.
"Flares hum· out, and you don't
need someone c!J:iving up your tail
when you are stopped on the side
of the road:' hesaid.. "One thing
that is becoming more popular for
people with the money is the use of.
a cellular car phone.
Other items th:it people can keep
in their cars include coveralls; a
small shovel to dig the car out of
the snow, a dash protector with the
word "help'.' or "stranded!' on it,
tools :yid dil_ct tape to rep:iir c;mp.¢,
hoses.
·
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For Barry Halper,. ~uth
collection an obsession
The Baltimore Sun

Barry Halper's doolbell plays
the opening notes of "fake Me
Out To The Ball Game."
There is no more appropriate
doorbell in America
Halper, 55, possesses the
greatest collection of Babe Ruth
memorabilia The tholWlllds of
Ruth-related items are the centerpiece of his bewildering array
of baseball memorabilia. which
also may be paramount
Much ofit is displayed inside
his exclusive home in northern
New Jersey.
Mike Gibbons, executive
director of the Babe Ruth
Museum. ~ been there.
"He' s got it all, doesn't heT'
Gibbons says. "I would say it
rivals the Hall ofFame."
Don Flanagan, who evaluates
collections for Christie' s auction house in New Yoric. says
it's greater than that. Flanagan is
cataloging the collection for
Halper, because Halper hopes 10
create a museum.
"I think it's the finest and
most comprehensive collection
of anything-of any one thingin the country. if nol the world,"
Flanagan says.
Halper. a part-owner of the
New York Yankees, ha~ more
than 3,000 autor,raphcd baseballs, more than I million ba.,;;eball cards (including complete
sets of e\·ery series from 1869 to
1975). more than 500 majorleague bats nnd 964 jerseys of
major-league players (502 autogrnphed) on an automated drycleaning rack in a hidden room.
He has the shotgun Ty Cobb's
mother used to kill Cobb's
father, the oldest known baseball
(from 1859), Lou Gehrig's last
glove, Joe DiMaggio' s autbgraphed 1933 jersey from the
San Francisco Seals, autographs
of every player in the Hall of
Fame and the only known autographed jerseys of Gehrig and
Cobb (Gehrig's 1936 New Yon:
Yankees jersey, Cobb's 1928
Philadelphia Athletics jersey).
And then there' s his remarkable Ruth collection of more
than 5,000 items. At least 1,000

II Ithii:tldt's the

finest and most
comprehensive
collection of

anythlngofanyone ·.
thing- in the
country, if not the
world."
Don Flanagan

Christie's collection
evaluator
are au1ographed, including 250
baseballs.
He has the earliest known
photograph of Ruth playing
baseball (in 1911 at Baltimore's
St Mary' s Industrial School for
Boys), every known Ruth~ball card, a 1929 Bambino pinball
machine,
Ruth's
monogrammed silk bathrobe
and matching pajamas, autographed golf scorecard, duffel
bag, two ba.~eball gloves. five
baseball caps, eight bats (six
autographed), the bat Ruth
lemicd on the day his No. 3 was
retired, Ruth's contracts, advertisements, telegrams, spittoon
and nine Ruth jerseys, including
one autographed ()922

·Drake
. a:mtinued,jrom page 16
for a charge.
Refm:e Paul S~burger allowed
the basket to coontdespite.itbein,g
against college reguJations.
'1 thought there were a series of
things that look place there in the
lmt five to six minults dllll was to
our demise. None of which we had
anything to do with," Washington
said.
.Just~ week, Dlinois Sla!e heal
co;di Ke,nn Smllings was suspended for one game by Missouri Valley
Conference Commissioner Doug
Elgin for critical comments he

Track
continued from page 16
DeNoon said.
One of .the few highlights .on the
men's side was a mt-place finish
by senior Garth Akal, who finished
the 5,000 meter event in 14:48.92.
SIUC also had success in the
triple jump as Tyrone Kiaku (thirdplace finish) and Sam Rone
(fourth) leaped 48-11.5 and 45-IO,
respectively.
Otherwise, the team r,ut out a
sub-par effon, a type of performance that is becoming routine.
"I haven't been happy with their
performances for three weeks in a
row," Cornell said. "We have the
talent to be a quality team, but we
have to start putting things together to be ready for the MVC
(Missouri Valley Conference)
Indoor Championships in three
weeks."
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made after the Redbirds ~oss at ShaneHawldns(l9)amongSIUC's
Bradley.
.
doub»<ligit scorers.
· Despite winning the Drake
Hawkins was 3:.of-3 from beyond
mafd>.up,SIUC~_suftwsomeset- • the duee-point arc.
~.by way ofmJIIIY for the first
The Dawgs tip-off with UNI
lime SI~ the pre-~.
tonight is slated for 7:05. .
•Saluti~Jara110,:uckerbroke
Saturday's MVC resulls:
his left·nng finger dunng.Che first Illinois State (12-IO, 7-4) beat
half and forward Ian Stewartaggra• · Wi hi S
(10-8 4-7 •
vaied a hamstring that be injured . IC ta tate
• • ) m overFiiday during practice.
um1;, 83-82, ~ remain one game
The status of the injuries going ~md SIU<? m.the Valley standinto tonight's game at UNI is mgs.Evansville(144,8'-3)dlrott1ed
unknown
Creighton (6-12, 3-7), 95-54.
Drake (8-1 I, 5-6) was led by Southwest Missouri Stare (12-6, 5sophomore Lynnrick Rogers, who 6) ~bushed Bradley (14-6, 8-4) in
poured in 26 points, while Bulldog · Peoria. 68-65. Tulsa (12-5, 10-2) gOI
guard BJ. W'mdlmt chipped in 13. a non-conference win over Western
Marcus Timmons SCOfl'.d all 14 of Kentucky, 7CM>S. Nonhem Iowa O·
his poincs in the 51:CODd half to join 13, 3-8) nipped Indiana State (S-14,
Saluti guards Paul'µisk (12) and 1-10), 77-76.
Cornell said he did not wish to
give any specific examples of alhletes be has been disappointed with,
but that there are many competitors
on his squad who are not living up
to expectations.
"We (the coaching stall) know
their perfonnances from the past,"
he said. "This team on paper is
good, but they are not showing it
on the track right now."
Cornell said he is feeling the

clock ticking away as the conference meet approaches while his
team still is not clicking.
"It's frusb'l!ting.." he said. "We'd
better get things together in the
next couple of weeks."
The Saluki men's and women's
squads will serve ~ hosts for the
nex.t two weekends-the first being
the Saluki. Invitational Saturday
with the non-scored Saluki/USA
Open, Feb. 18.

5ALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
MONDAY, FEB., 6, 7:05 P.M.
CHAMBER/SR. CITIZEN NIGHT
5-L~KIS

vs-

llihfANSVILLE

Yankees).

Halper even has the correspondem::e leading to the sale of
Ruth from Boston 10 New Ymk.
as well as the agreement of Ru1h
accepting the term~ and the canceled checks the Yankees paid
to the Red Sox.
Although his collection is
worth millions, he won't discuss
values and doesn't seem overly
concerned with prices. He
doesn't even like to discuss
numbers.
"You know that saying, 'The
one with the most toys wins'T'
he says. "I hate that saying."

(is -

, The Salukis start a
!3 Game Home-Stand
!. against Evansville.,
I· All area chambers
: are encouraged to
! attend. SR. Citizens
get in for 1/2 price.
The Salukis need
your support.

Aces
cm1ti1med from page 16
One of the ways the Saluki ,
women are going to help roll into
the second half of the season is to· ,
scale down the game plan;
"We are going to simplify the
offense and concentrate more on
the basics," Scott said, ~I think we
have gotten to complicated on the
offensive end, so we :ire going to
eliminate some of our sets."
Tip-off at the Arena is at 7:05
p.m. tonight
~-

Robinson

'miffed'
after All-Star

omission

Apply NOW for. 11995-96
fin·ancial aidi.
1

The Hertford C-.uJranl

Ponland Trail Blazers forward
Oifford Robinson was miffed he
didn't make the All-Star teamand S~ttlc's Detlef Schrempf did.
Said Robinson: "Detlef made it?
Awwww, that's how it's going? I
think I understand." Robinson
didn't elaborate.
lie may be suggesting there are
some racial overtones (Robinson is
black, Schrempf white) involved
with the coaches' selection of
reserves. Or, Robinson may be
suggesting that unselfish players
get the nod over scorers. Awwww,
whatever.
After totaling 22 points, five
rebounds and four assists in a
Sonics victory 0\'er the Magic on
Tuesday, Schrempf responded: "I
didn't worry before about making
the All-Star team, and I'm not
going to worry. about it_ now
because other people are upset they
didn't m:.ice it I don't feel I have lo
justify my position."

Complete and mail a 1995-96 financial aiq application before April I
to be considered for all of the foilowmg programs:

Federal Pell Grant
Illinois Monet~ry Award'
Student Eanployment
Campus-Qased:Aid
Federal.Direct Stafford/Forc:I, Loan
Students who app1ied for financial aid ii!'}99-h95 may have received a 1995-96 Re11ewa.;App]1cation
in the mail. If you do not have a Renewal'Appl.ication; optain a 1995-96 Free Applicatio,n: for Federal; .
Student Aid (FAF~A} fonn availatile at the Fih!lncial Aid'. Office,. Woody Hl}ll~ BLWmg,. Thitg:Floor.

Sports
By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor

11 Unlike the

Mission No. I of the Saluki
men's basketball squads
'Operation Iowa' is complete.
SIUC outlasted Drake in Des
Moines, Iowa Saturday night. 7974, to tune up for tonight's showdown a1 Northern Iowa.
Sab.ild f01Ward Ouis Carr Cllf·
ried the load for sruc (14-6. 7-3>
with a te:un-high 25 points and the
Dawgs hit IS-of-18 from the free
throw line to key the victory.
Drake used it'i usual high-pn:ssurc style of play lo keep SIUC on
the ropes for most of the game as
the Bulldogs led by one at the half
and were within three with under
three minutes left in the game.

Rodney King
beatings, we had

6,000 people
witness an
injustice. II
Rudy Washington
Drake basketball coach
However, SIUC was able to
milk the clock down the stretch
with a ~ offense thal kept the
ball out of Drake's h.lnds.
"Drake is a very explosive basketball team," Saluki head coach

Daily Egyplia11

Rich Hmin said. "Tlf:y can press
you at ·1111y time and that's what
puts them back into the ball game.
We could never put them away.''
Bulldog head coach Rudy
Washington. who wa.t ejected in
his team's first meeting wilh sruc
Jan. 26. laycd part or the blame in
Saturday's loss at the feet of the
officials.
"Unlike the Rodney King beatings. we had 6,(0) pccplc witness
an injllSlke," Washington said. "I
was tossed in the Lau game so I
tried to stick ammd for Ibis one. I
don't think our kids dcscrvcd to
losc.thal ~ I game.".
One of the calls that sparked
Washington's post-game comments cune with 2:36 remaining
when Saluki guard Shane
Hawkins hil a layup that gave
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Track teams'
·performances
get mixed
reviews
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian Reporter

.

sruc a 72-<i6 edge, but was called
ORA~, page 15

Salukis take on Aces, look to move· up on MVC
SIUC is S-4 in the MVC and
10-7 overall. which puts them in
fifth-place. But the Saluki women
The SIUC women's ba... ketball are only two games behind firstteam finds itself in a fortunate place Southwest Missouri Stale
position when the Salukis lake on and ha\'e alreooy ~ten the Lady
Evansvi I le,-------. Bears at SIUC Jan. 2.
Salukis women's basketball
tonight at the WOMEN'S
coach Cindy Scott said she saw
Arena.
new life in her ba.~kelball team in
The top three
teams in the
hs loss to Creighton on Jan. 30
Missouri Valley
and she K'CS that carrying over 10
Conference all
the rest of the sea.<;on.
lost this week"We're really focused on the
end.
which 1 - - - - - - - - 1 second half of the sea.\on," she
keeps SIUC in a BASKETBALL said."All three top team.~ lost this
race for the
weekend so we know we have a
league tide. even after losing it'i shot to win the title."
last two games on the road
The Saluki women start the
against Drake and Creighton.
second part of the conf~rence

By Doug Durso

Daily Egyptian Reporter

campaign against an Evansville
team which has one only one
MVC win this season.
The Aces lost to SIUC, 83-57.
at Robert.~ Stadium on Jan. 9 as
Cari Ha.,;...ell led the SIUC sqaud
with 25 points 1111d Nikki Gilmore
added 20. The Salukis forced 32
turnovers. Molly Herman led
Evansville with 19 point~.
SIUC leads the lifetime serie.~
with Evansville 6-1. with the
Aces only victory coming b:ick in
1992 at Carbondale.
·
However, Scott said her team
is not going lo take the Aces
lightly.
"Evansville ha... improved dramatically since we played them
last ye:ir," she said. "They played

(16

very even with us when they
were not in our conference and do
certain things that hurt us.
"They are very cap.ible of gel•
ting the ball into the interior and
our interior defense is not that
good."
SIUC lost two difficult road
games al Drake and Creighton
la.~t weekend, but Scou sees the
Evansville game as a starting
point to getting b:iek into the conference r.ice.
"This game ha.~ to be a springboard for the rest of the ~ea...an,"
she said.
"We need to come out and play
with intensity the whole time."
ACES, page 15

The SaJuki head track coaches
· gave opposite reactions to their
team's performances at Saturday's
Indiana Invitational;
Women's head coach Don
DcNoon called his squad's output
at the non-scored meet "decent," ·
while men's head coach Bill
Cornell said he was "disappointed''
in his team for the third straight
week.
Participants in the meet were
composed of athletes from 40 different schools and veteran competitors from around the globe.
The SIUC women's team scoredtwo first•place finishes.
Although it was not quite as
good as her Saluki reconl-breaking
4:49 time on J1111. 28, senior Jenny
Homer captured first place in the
mile run with a 4:57.88 output.
"It's not quite as fast as we
would have liked, but we came
away with fim, and that's what we
were shooting for," DeNoon said.
The quartet of freshman Raina
Larsen. Kelly French. Beth Bayser.
and sophomore Hallcma worked a
first place finish in the 4 x. 880
relay competition with a time of
9:24.16.
All four relay athletes had competed in an event the previous day,
which made the victory a bit more
impressi\'e.
"ll makes it tougher when
you·\·e competed the day before,"

TRACK, page 15

Women swimmers ground Hawkeyes
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Domination.
That one word alone
describes the llk.'Ct between the
Saluki women and Iowa Friday
at the Recreation Center.
The Saluki women domin:lled the meet. grabbing first
place finishes in 12 of the 16
events to gi\'C SIUC a total
score of 169-124 O\'Cr Iowa.
SIUC junior Ila Earlean.
who had not panicipated in the
100 butterfly in about four
weeks. captured the evcnt"s
title on Fridav over lowa·s Jen
Cota.
•
'"I wa.~n•t pleased with my
time. but I was pleased with
my stroke;• Earlean said. "l
am very proud of the team's
effons. We are a very strongly
unified team. and without that.
we wouldn't be able to win:•
Underclass power led the
way for SIUC with freshman
Melodie Dickerson, who was
victorious in two events, placing first in both the 20().yard
freeHy!e and the I00•yard
freestyle.
Andi Dexter, Diana Robens
and Anne Underwood, also
freshmen, took firsts in the
1000-yard freestyle, 10().yard
backstroke and the 50-yard
freestyle, respectively.
Sophomores
Jennifer
Bobanic and Andrelina
Rodriguez contributed by cap-

_. ;) .~;f :

·fl

luring meet titles in the 200T.
yard butterfly and 200-yard
brca.'itstroke. .
Junior Melanie Dm,is placed
first in the l00,yard breast•
stroke, and senior Sara
Schmidlkofer took first in the
200-yard backstroke.
Strong performances were
also given by women divers
Lisa Holland and Amy Gcnde.
Holland placed first in the I•
meter competition. and Gcndc
grabbed third place in her 3meter performance.
The SIUC squad cx.hibi- ·
tioned four of the last live
events due to an impressive
early lead. E.i:hibition event~
are not scored and therefore do
not count towards a team's
point total.
.
The meet against Iowa wa.,;
the first home meet the Salukis
have had in three weeb.
SIUC women's swimming
coach Mark Kluemper s.1.id that
the team still is n~ swimming
a.,; fast :is it could, but he did
not expect to beat Iowa this
easily.
"It felt good to come home,"
Kluemper said. "I am seeing
the signs of life nccess:uy for
success."
The Saluki men's and
kJM R.t.lNu- The DJi/y Egypti.Jn
women's swimming/diving
team will both be in action
Priscilla Louis, afreshman from Gurnee, dives in against lou:afo tlte 100-yard freestyle competitior, Friday aftemoon
Saturday; Feb. I I, as SIUC
at the Recrcali.o:r Center _r;ool. SIUC defmted Juwa 169-124.
takes on Eastern Illinois al the
Rec. Cenier pool.
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